Our Members Say…
“The Association for Eminent Domain
Professionals has done more for my 45-year
career than any other professional association
to which I belong.”
Joe Samnik, Expert Tree Consultants, Inc.

Where attorneys find the top experts

“Competent and reliable subconsultants are an
important part of the appraiser’s toolbox. Over the
years, my involvement in AEDP has allowed me to
meet many other experts in a wide variety of fields.
The annual Trade Show is particularly helpful for
staying on top of the latest tools and techniques,
and for meeting the providers of specialized
subconsulting services.”
Shawn Wilson, MAI,
Compass Real Estate Consulting, Inc.

The mission of AEDP is to maintain a forum for the
exchange of ideas and information between professionals
who provide private and public clients with eminent domain
services. AEDP serves to enhance the professionalism
of the membership through educational opportunities.
Commitment to the quality of, and pride in, its membership
is the driving force of the Association.
The Association of Eminent Domain Professionals
(AEDP) is an oarganization of professionals in a variety
of disciplines specializing in the field of eminent domain.
The organization provides a source for property owner and
government clients desiring the highest quality experts for
condemnation proceedings.

“AEDP has meant a lot to me. It has tuned me
further into eminent domain matters. It has
educated me. It has helped me meet the movers
and shakers in the area of eminent domain.
Besides, the people are really nice and fun
to be with.”
John R. Moreland, gasoline marketing expert

P.O. Box 10735
Tampa, FL 33769

“AEDP is valuable to me primarily because of
the educational opportunities provided through
numerous articles on case law, etc. in the
newsletter, and the great programs presented at
the quarterly meetings. I also enjoy meeting and
learning from other eminent domain professionals
during the network time provided at the meetings.
AEDP is the only professional organization devoted
to improving the eminent domain process and
those who participate in it.”
P.A. Silverthorn, MAI, SRA

The mission of AEDP is to maintain a forum for the
exchange of ideas and information between
professionals who provide private and public clients with
eminent domain services. AEDP serves to enhance the
professionalism of the membership through educational
opportunities. The Association also promotes the value
of membership to the Eminent Domain Community.
Commitment to the quality of, and pride in, its
membership is the driving force of the Association.

“AEDP has provided me with a great opportunity to
meet other eminent domain experts from around
the State, while providing an excellent forum for
addressing the educational and professional needs
of its members.”
John N. Conrad, attorney and counselor at law

The primary goals of AEDP are to provide a forum for the
exchange of ideas and information between professionals
who provide private and public clients with services
related to eminent domain matters and to enhance the
professionalism of the membership through various
educational opportunities. AEDP meetings provide the
opportunity for education, communication and networking.
Meetings are held on a rotating basis in different cities
throughout Florida. AEDP publishes a newsletter which
provides information on current events in the field, and
alerts members as to the content of upcoming meetings.
A directory of members and their specialties is available
at www.aedp.org.
AEDP includes eminent domain professionals from a
variety of disciplines representing both the public and
private sectors. Our membership roster includes arborists,
architects, attorneys, business damage valuators,
civil engineers, CPAs, data collectors, economists,
financial
analysts,
fixture/equipment
appraisers,
horticultural consultants, hydrogeologists, landscape
architects, market analysts, mediators, paralegals,
public administrators, real estate appraisers, right-of-way
consultants, statisticians, surveyors, traffic engineers,
urban planners, and others.

Membership Application and Renewal
The information that appears here will be used in our membership directory.
Name:
Firm:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
County:

AEDP includes eminent domain
professionals from a variety of
disciplines representing both the
public and private sectors.
Arborists
Architects
Attorneys
Business Damage Valuators
Civil engineers
CPAs
Data collectors
Economists
Financial analysts
Fixture/equipment appraisers
Horticultural consultants
Hydrogeologists
Landscape architects
Market analysts
Mediators
Paralegals
Public administrators
Real estate appraisers
Right-of-way consultants
Statisticians
Surveyors
Traffic engineers
Urban planners
and others…

Telephone:

Fax:

E-mail Address:
Website:
Profession:
Certifications/Designations:
Areas of Expertise:

Experience:

Please complete a separate membership application for each individual.

Indicate the appropriate membership and dues category below.
If your application is postmarked by May 31:
[ ] First member or employee of a firm $200
[ ] Each additional member or employee of a firm $100
[ ] Public sector employee or attorney $85

Send this application and a check payable to AEDP to:
AEDP
P.O. Box 10735
Tampa, FL 33769
Telephone: (813) 410-7626 n aedp@aedp.org n www.aedp.org

